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IMPACT AND PARALLELS BETWEEN
PERSIAN AND KISWAHILI. LITERATURE:
SOME EXAMPLES FROM ALFU-LELA-
ULELA I. SELECTED TEXTS OF SHAABANE
ROBERT. East Africa speaking Swahili1. Antoine
Gallant's 1704â€“1712 French translation
introduced the tales to Europe. U.R.O.L.I. An
African society founded in the 1860s. The purpose
of the Society was to spread knowledge about
Africa among Europeans. In 1868, the Society
opened the African Library in London, which was a
kind of public center of African culture.
U.R.O.L.I.There was no printed organ. Under O. L.
I., popular science works published in European
languages â€‹â€‹were published. Hi. fffad4f19a
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